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IT is a vain ambition to glean where Archbishop Trench
has reaped; but outside the field covered by his labour
lies a rich harvest, of which all that has yet been given to
English students is but the firstfruits, the instalments
found in the pages of different commentators and lexicographers. Perhaps a beginner may be pardoned for presuming to offer an attempt at a task which older hands
have left still undone, the task of elucidating some of the
long list of synonyms which the scholarly archbishop
collected in his preface (p. xi., note 2) as a silent appeal to
others to carry on his work. Few of the words there
grouped are more interesting and instructive than the five
synonyms that serve in the New Testament to convey, with
slight shades of difference, suggested by their origin, if not
implied by their context, the common idea of pattem or
example.
I. The simple form oe£"11-La denotes in a word a sample, a
specimen-a part which indicates the nature of the whole,
a particular instance of a general character or statement,
e.g. Isocr. 321A, 1Jo-7rep o€ TWV Kap7rWV ee€V€"fK€'iV EKaO"TOU
0€t"ffLa 7r€tpauo,.,a£. fLLI{,pov "fUP fLEpo<; aKOUO'aVT€<; pq,otwr; TOUfLOV
~&or; "fVWpte'iuBe,

and Dem. 6-H. 21, oet"fp.aTo<; €veKa (Lat.
and in later Greek, Lucian, Scyth. 7,
TovTo De'i"ffLa Ti]~ cptXoo-ocpiar; Ti]> 'ATTu<:i]r;.
In the only
place where it occurs in the New Testament, Jude 7, where
Sodom and Gomorrha 7rpl)fC€LVTaL oe'i'YfLa 7rUpo<; alwvlou UK1JV
v1rexouuat, its classical meaning will suffice. The cities are
set before the eyes of the world as a sample of Divine
retribution, whether as an instance of sinners punished,
like Israel of old (v. 5) and the fallen angels (v. 6), 1rupor;
going with U"17v, " suffering the punishment of everlasting

exempli gratia);
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fire" (R.V.), or less probably, 1rvpor; going with oeZ"fJLa
(Huther, ad loc.), as an instance of the particular.kind of
punishment in store. In either case the idea of warning
comes from the context. The Latin equivalent in point of
original meaning is exemplum, a sample (from eximo, e g.,
exemplum tritici, purpurae, Auct. Hereun. iv. 6. 9), rather
than docwnentum, which is essentially a proof or a lesson
(from doceo), though exemplnm at once in use assumes a
moral aspect like documentwn.
II. The compound !mo'Oet'Yfl-a, used in Xen. Equ. ii. 2, as
a "sign" or a "mark," was in the sense of "example"
condemned by Atticists (Lob. Phryn. 12) in favour of 7rapaOet"ff1-a, which is certainly far more common in the best
Attic writers, though Bleek on Hebrews iv. 11 has vindicated the claims of !nraOH"fJLa to a place in classical Greek.
The two differ in meaning, 7rapa'Oet'YJLa involving the idea
of comparison or of exhibition, v7roOe£"ffl-a that of suggestion.
IIapa'Oet'YJLa, used of Sodom and Gomorrha in LXX. 3
Maccabees ii. 5, 7rapltO€£"ffl-a TDZ> E'Tr£"f£VOJLEYo£r; JCaTacrn}crar;,
never occurs in the New Testament, nor does the verb 7rapaowcvuvat (to compare or to represent), while 7rapa'Oet'YJLaTisetv (to make a public example of an offender) must give
place in Matthew i. 19 to the simple verb 'Oet'Yfl-aTisetv at
the bidding of textual criticism (cp. Lightfoot, n. on Col.
ii. 15). 'T7roOe•'YJLa, on the contrary, is used in the New
Testament, not only in the classical sense of an example,
but also in the sense of a suggestion, a sense not found
in classica.l writers, but best grasped by a glance at the
classical uses of the verb. 'T7roowm)va£ means (1) to give
a secret intimation, e.g. Hipp. Gone. 196, of medical symptoms; Hdt. i. 32, Polyb. ii. 70, 7, etc., of hopes and
prospects; Xen. lJfem. iv. 3. 13, of Divine revelation;
cp. Acts ix. 16.' (2) to suggest by example, e.g. Arist.
Poet. iv. 12, where Homer's comic characters are described
as serving for a type of later comedy ; Xen. Oec. xii. 18 ;
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Arist. Oec. i. 6. 5, of a teacher's example; cp. Acts xx. 35.
(3) to teach indirectly, by indication rather than by exposition, Isocr. 38 D; a meaning frequent in the New Testament, e g. Matthew iii. 7, Luke iii. 7, vi. 47, xii. 5.
It is this idea of suggestion which is characteristic of the
noun !nro'Devy;.ta in the New Testament. (1) It is used of
an imperfect sketch, a representation of something more
perfect. In Hebrews viii. 5 the Jewish priests are described as those who 1nro'De£ry;.taT£ Ka£ uKt~ A.aTpevovu£ TWV
€rrovpav£wv. 'l'he temple fabric and ritual of that day, like
the tabernacle of old (Theophy lact, Ta €v TV 7raA.a[q, urro0€t)(Bevm Trp Mwvuet), were not an "example" (A.V.) nor
even a "copy" (R.V.), but a glimpse as distinct from a
vision, a partial suggestion as distinct from a complete
expression, a shadow as distinct from the reality of heaven.
Similarly in Hebrews ix. 23, Ta ft~JI urro'Detry;.tam TWV EV TOt<;
ovpal'ot<;, the earthly sanctuary purified by animal sacrifices,
is contrasted with a!JTa Ta €1rovpavta, the heaven which
was purified, i.e. opened for man's entrance, by the " better
sacrifices" of Christ's self-oblation upon the cross, and by
His "self-presentation in heaven as man's High Priest"
(Vaughan, l.c.). The earthly worship of the Mosaic dispensation was not a copy in the sense of an exact reproduction
of the original; it was but a rough reminiscence intended
itself to suggest the idea and to train the mind to appreciate
eventually the reality of the heavenly truths themselves.
(2) Even in the sense of an example urro'Detry;.ta is not
merely like 'Detry;.ta, a sample, but involves the notion of
something suggested as a basis for imitation or instruction,
just as u1roBeut<; is a proposition laid down as a basis for
argument: Polyb. iii. 17. 8, Tot<; hvytvo;.tevot<; f.g€fJTJKe
KaA.A.tuTov urro'Detry;.ta 7rpo<; €1rav6pBwrnv. Enoch "pleased
the Lord and was translated," as urroD€L"fJ-ta ;.teravota<; Tat<;
ryeveatr; (LXX., Sirach xliv. 16), not that he was an instance
of true repentance, but because his strange departure was
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to awake men, as ordinary deaths bad failed to awake them,
to the need of repentance. The deaths of the Jewish
patriots were to their youthful survivors inrooEt"ff-La "fEvva'iov
elc; To 7rpo0vj.tw<; Ka~ 'Yevva{wc; a'TT'evOavaTfl;etv (2 Mace. vi. 28).
S. J ames bids the suffering Jewish Christians take the
prophets of old as u'TT'OOel')'f-La TTJ<; KaKo7raOe!ac; Kat Tljc;
p.aKpoOvJ-Liac; (Jas. v. 10) ; and the word seems almost
appropriated by the apostolic father Clement to the
appealing force of a martyr's death (1 Cor. v. twice, vi.,
xlvi., though in lv., v'TT'ood"ff.LaTa €0vwv, it refers to instances
of self-sacrificing devotion drawn from pagan history). It
is used to describe that acted parable, the symbolic washing of the disciples' feet: urro'Oet'YJ-La 7ap i!owKa uJ-L'iv, Zva
KaOwc; E"fw €rrolrJua uJ-L'iv, Kal uJ-Le'ic; 7T'OLTJTE (John xiii. 15).
On the other hand, a sinister idea attaches to the word
in Hebrews iv. 11, Zva f-L~ €v nj) a!JTr{i ne; v?Tooe{'YJ-Lan 7T'€uv
TlJ<; cl7Tet0e[ac;, i.e. that no man stumble by treading in the
footsteps of disobedient Israel, footsteps traced in the
sacred record for our instruction; and again, in 2 Peter
ii. 6, once more of Sodom and Gomorrha, urr&oet'Yf-La
J-LEA-?.iJVTWV aue(3e'iv TEOetKwc;, whether it be a lesson for
the benefit of future sinners (J-LeA.A.ovTwv possess. gen. ; cp.
1 Tim. i. 16), or an indication of the fate of future sinners
(obj. gen.).
Ill. From oe'i'YJ-La, the" sample," and urr66et'Yf-La, the" suggestion,'' we pass to Tv?Toc;, the "type" or "pattern" to be
reproduced, and u?TOTtmwutc;, the "outline" to be filled up.
'l_lhe literal meaning out of which the metaphor grows is
that Of a Stroke, e.g. TIJ'TT'O<; UVTtTV7rO<;, "blOW for blOW"
(Orae. ap. Hdt. i. 67); and the LXX. and New Testament
provide instances of each stage of the word's development.
There is (1) the mark produced by a stroke or blow, e.g.
a seal, a footprint, a letter of the alphabet; John xx. 25,
Tov ni?Tov Twv f}A.wv, "the print of the nails" in our Lord's
hands. Next comes (2) a. wrought figure, e.g. a statue,
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an idol (LXX. Amos v. 26, quoted Acts vii. 43), the "graven
images" of the Old Testament. (3) A further stage gives
the idea of form or character in general, e.g. of literary
style, T. Ti]> "Ae~ew> (Plat. Rep. 397 c); the tenor of a
letter (3 Maccabees iii. 30; cp. Acts xxiii. 25, €7rtcno"A~v
1

exoutrav TOV TlJ7T'OV ToiiTov).

(4) It is in the sense of a form serving as a model that
the word occurs most frequently in the New Testament.
(a) There is the technical sense of a pattern or design to
be followed in the making of something else. The Mosaic
sanctuary, intended to serve as a !J'lT'oOH"ffl-a to the Jews of
the heavenly sanctuary, was itself framed KaTa Tov Tv'TT'ov
TOV 0€0€L"ff1-EVOV €v njJ opet (LXX. Exod. XXV. 40, Acts
vii. 44, Heb. viii. 5). The question whether this TIJ'TT'o>
shown to Moses was itself " a mere plan of the earthly
tabernacle," or "a real manifestation of the heavenly
world .
made in such a form as to fit it to serve
as a model for the earthly building " (Delitzsch on Heb.
viii. 5), is -a tempting speculation, but obviously insoluble.
The special metaphor of a mould, not unfamiliar in
classical Greek (e.g. Plat. Rep. 326 D, auTOV EICf.l,aTT€LV T€
Kal €vttrnivat d, TOV> Twv KaKtovwv TU'TT'ovs-), is clearly visible
in Romans vi. 17' U'lT'T}IWUITaT€ d, av 7rapeoo8T}T€ TV'TT'OV
otoaxi}s-, where the A.V. ("which was delivered you") has
destroyed the idea which even the R.V. ("whereunto ye
were delivered ") fails to convey apart from the Greek.
" It is not (1) the impression which Christian doctrine
makes upon the heart, nor (2) that ideal of moral life which
faith in Christ suggests, nor (3) S. Paul's own distinctive
manner of presenting Christian truth, since the Roman
Christians bad been converted by others" (Liddon, Analysis of Ep. to Romans, p. 114). Tv7ros- here recalls the
idea of a mould (Hesych., xoav1J, 'T'V'TT'o<; elr; ov fl-E'T'axe'i'T'a~
'T'O xwveuof1-evov) into which the plastic material is poureda metaphor most appropriate in an epistle written from
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Corinth, a city famous for the casting of statues (Bp.
Wordsworth on Rom. vi. 17). Basil M. (de Bapt. I. ii.)
illustrates the text by the simile of wax taking shape from
~
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The Christian creed is no elastic theory for the
individual to adapt to his own preconceptions. It is a
spiritual mould into which the Christian, child or convert,
was placed by God at his baptism, to be fashioned in the
inner man after the image of Him that created him.
(b) It is but a step further to the ethical sense of an
example to be copied. The perseverance of the Thessalonians in the faith made them Tlnrov:; 2 7rUG"£ ToZ~ 7r£G"TevovG"tv
(1 Thess. i. 7). S. Paul's purpose in working for his own
living was to set an example of steady industry, tva €avrou<;
Tv1rov Owf-LEV Vf-LZv el,. To fl£f-L<ZG"8at ~flU'> (:2 Thess. iii. 9).
The Philippians were to note those who walked tea8w<> exc:n::
Tu1rov ~fLU> (Phil. iii. 17). The young e7r{G"Ko7ror; is to be
TV7T'O'> Twv 7rtG"Twv (1 Tim. iv. 12 ; a living embodiment of
right principle, says Theodoret, epfrvxo<> VO[LO'>)' and to
provide in himself TU7T'OV KUACOV eprywv (Tit. ii. 7), while
S. Peter bids the Christian pastors exercise their e7r£G"Ko7r~
as Tv7rot ryevof-LEVot Tov 7T'O£f-Lv£ov (1 Pet. v. 3).
In one case only is TuTro~ in the New Testament used of
a deterrent example, 1 Cor. X. 6, TUVTU o€ TU7T'O£ ~flWV
E"fWt}81JG"av, where Tu7rot refers not to the Red Sea, the
rock, the manna, and the water regarded as material types
of spiritual antitypes (i.e. the Christian sacraments), but to
the judgments inflicted upon sinful Israel, as is clear from
7T'OV.1

1 Similarly Beza: "doctrinam quasi ins tar typi cujusdam esse, cui vel uti
immittamur ut ejus figun:e conformemur." Cp. Arrian Enchir. ii. 19, taua ra
l!frtl-'a.ra. rv1roua-8a<, and Clem. Rom. jr, viii., where the recipients of the Holy
• Spirit TV'IrOUPTa.L d,)\'rJ(hlas TU11"4J, xapLTOS r<Mlas.
2 The ru1rov of the Revisers' text brings out vividly the united example of the
whole community.
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the addition in v. 6, €t'> To f.L~ elva£ "Jt..tfi<> hnBut..t1JTdS KaKwv,
and from the context of V. 10, Tavni Of 1rc.ivm 'TV71'£KW'> (rec.
text 'TV7TO£) uvv€{3atvov avTok 1
(c) Lastly, TTJ7TO'> is med to denote a type in the doctrinal
sense as corresponding to an antitype, a human person
foreshadowing or reflecting a Divine, a material sign indicating a spiritual fact. This use of the word is of course
peculiarly Biblical and ecclesiastical, but it has some
affinity with the classical use of n)71'o<;, as a rough outline
or sketch, an imperfect representation. 2
Two ideas are involved in this use of -rv71'or;;. (1) There
is the resemblance between two corresponding parts of an
order of things. Adam is called -roD t..t€XA.ov-ror;; (i.e. Xptu-rov)
-rv1ror;; (Ram. v. 14). There is obviously no thought of imitation, but simply a partial resemblance, and that not of
moral character but of function. The point of resemblance
is the universality (el<> 71'avmr;;, cp. 71'avT€r;;
7TUVT€'>
in 1 Cor. xv. 22) of the work accomplished by a single
agent (o£'.i!vo<>); and the remainder of the parallel consists
of a contrast in the work done (at..tap-rla • • • otKatou-6v1J),
just as in 1 Corinthians xv. 45 the type and the antitype
are identified in their common character as the head of a
race by the repetition of the name of the type (o 7Tpw-ro<;
av8pw7Tor;; l.l.oat..t • • • o euxa-ror;; l.l.Mt..t), while at the same
time the emphasis rests upon the difference between the
essential nature of the two (tvx~v swiTav •
71'V€Vf.La
swo71'otovv). But within its proper limits the resemblance
is exact. On the other hand -r-Lmo<; seems to convey elsewhere the idea of an imperfect resemblance, e.g. !gnat. ad
.,.,..
•
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1uagn. VI., €VW 7j'T€ 'TI'f €71'£(1'/C071'!p /Ca£ 'TO£<; 7TpO!Ca 7Jf.L€VO£<;, Hr;;
'TV7TOV Ka~ Otoax~v arpBapu{ar;;, where the unity of the Christ
KC.L
2

Cp. Theophylact on 1 Corinthians x. 6, &rnrep a! euepye<Tlc.< ru1fo< 1)<Tc.v, oUrw
c.i

KOArl<ffLS,

E.g.

TVli'CjJ opposed to dKp<[3&,s in Plato and Aristotle passim; cp. the dis ·
tinction drawn by Cyril Ale'S:. on Amos vi., 0 TU7r'OS OUK dX?jll£<0., p.oprf>W<TLP oe
p.iJ.)\)\op T~s d'll'ljll<lc.s d <Trf>lpe,,
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tian Church under bishop and clergy is to serve apparently
as a type and a lesson of the harmony of the eternal kingdom of heaven. In both cases the Trnro~ is a prophecy of
the antitype.
(2) The other idea involved in Ttnro~, that of a visible
representation of an invisible reality, is perhaps akin to
the original meaning of a form. Tlnro~ in this case is the
material form of a spiritual presence. Thus while Clem.
Rom. fr. viii. speaks of the Holy Spirit appearing lv n'nrrp
r.eptcn€pM, and Cyril Jerus. Catech. iv. speaks of the Body
and Blood of Christ being given lv n)r.rp llpTou, o£vou, elsewhere the bread and the wine are described respectively as
a n5r.o~ (Ambrose on 1 Cor. xi., typus; Tertull. adv. Marc.
40, and August. on Ps. iii., figura) of the spiritual food
which they convey.
IV. The compound vr.on'.J1rwcr£~ (like u7roOe£rytJ-a compared
with 'Oe'i'YtJ-a) acquires from the prefix the special idea of a
form outlined as the basis for further work. The verb occurs in Aristotle, Eth. N. i. 7.17 : 'Oe'i ryap £crw~ u7roTu7rwcra£
r.pwTov (i.e. give an outline), eUJ' iJcrTepov ava1pa'[ra£ (i.e.
fill up the outline). Plotinus, Ennead. vi. 37, contrasts
the v7roTI1rrwcr£~ of a statue with its lgepryacr[a.
Sextus
Empiricus gives the title 'T1roru1rwcret~ to his sketch of the
Pyrrhonic philosophy, and Dionys. Areop. 3 writes r.ep£
Ow'Aory£/€WV V7T'OTU7T'WCT€WV, while Simplicius opposes vr.oTU7T'WT£/€h 0£0aCT/€a'Ata to a1€pt/3ecrT€pa 7rapa00CT£~. The noun
occurs nowhere in LXX. and only twice in the New Testament. S. Paul says (1 Tim. i. 16) that the f.J.a"poOvtJ-ta which
Christ showed in his case was intended r.po~ u'TT'oTimwcrw Twv
f.J,E'A'AovTwV 7T£CTT€U€£Y f.Tr' avnp /€,T,'A. The patristic expositors (e.g. Theophylact, r.po~ vr.o'Oetryf.J,a, r.po~ r.aplitC'A'I}CTLV,
7rpo~ r.poTpor.~v) discard the primary meaning and pass
at once to the secondary meaning of an example for the
encouragement of others, and Bp. Ellicott ad loc. regards
u'TT'oT{mwcrtr; as differing from Ttnro~ only as the pro::ess from
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the result, the "active display" of mercy from the "passive
example." Yet perhaps, in the light of the original meaning of the word, it is not mere fancy to regard the p.a!CpoBvp.ta shown in S. Paul's case as an outline of God's dealings with men, " to be afterwards filled up and coloured
over with the rich hues of the Divine mercy shed forth over
all the world " (Bp. Wordsworth ad. loc. ; cp. Alford ad.
loc., and Bretsch, s.v. 1rrron)7rwutr;).
The other instance is 2 Timothy i. 13 : v7roTv7rwuw tfxe
vrytaLJI(JJITWV )..orywv &v 7rap' €p.ou r}!Covua<; /C,T.)... Alford regards this as a reference to the preceding sentence which
Timothy is to take and keep as a sample of the sound teaching which he once heard from S. Paul's lips. But the patristic commentators Chrysostom, Theodoret, and Theophylact
are surely right in insisting here upon the full force of the
metaphor drawn from the art of the painter or the architect.1 S. Paul had given to Timothy an outline of sound
teaching which he is now bidden to keep as a plan on
which to frame his own precept and practice. The question whether the )..6ryot are identical with the v7roTV7rwutr; or
the v7roTV7rwutr; is a summary of the )..oryot is an overrefinement of exegesis. It is JP.ore material to recognise
here one of those suggestive allusions in the New Testament to a definite form of belief (cp. Born. vi. 17, Gal. vi.
16, 1 Tim. vi. 12, 20), framed in its simplest shape for the
instruction of catechumens and expanded afterwards by
the councils of the Church for the protection of the faith
against heretical interpretation.
V. One word yet remains, the v1rorypap.p.or; of 1 Peter ii.
r
,
"
,..
"
"""
"
"\
,
"
,
, e1ra
, 8ev v1rep
vp.wv,
vp.tv
v7ro"'tp.7ravwv
v1rorypap.p.ov,
21 : X pta-To<;
Zva E7ra!Co)..ove~(T1]Te TOt<; rxveutv aUTOU.
The substantive
itself is unknown in Attic Greek, but the metaphor is foret The forma of the Vulgate recalls the language of Cic. Tusc. iii.: "forma
vitro beatre Epicuri verbis Zenonis expressa " ; cf. the words of the Ora tor,
"eloquentire speciem et formam adumbrabimus."
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shadowed by the simile of Plato, Protag. 326 D: "just
as writing-masters trace out lines (-lnroypa'fravn:.;; rypaJtJ.~-as)
with the pen for those of their boys who are not yet skilled
in writing, and then give them the writing tablet and compel them to write according to the guidance of the lines,
so the state traces out laws, the inventions of good lawgivers of old, and compels men to govern and be governed
in accordance with these laws." 1 The author of 2 Maccabees, explaining the principles upon which he has summarized the larger work of J ason of Cyrene, states his
intention of "leaving to the author the exact handling of
every particular and labouring to follow the rules of an
abridgment," A.V.; LXX. 2 Mace. ii. 28, To em71'opeveuea~
To'i.;; V71'orypaJ.1-J.~-O'i.;; Tfj.;; E71'£TOJ.I-fj<; Ota71'ovovvTe<;, i.e. the leading
lines of the summary. A reminiscence of S. Peter's language is to be seen in Polycarp, ad Phil. viii. J.~-tJ.I-TJTal
ovv ryeVWJ.I-eea Tfj<; V71'0J.I-OVfj<; auTOV
'I'OVTOV ryd,p ~J.~-'iv
'I'OV V71'0"/paJ.1-J.I-OV e07JK€ o~· €avTov, i.e. " set us this copy " ;

and the word is applied in the simple sense of an example
to S. Paul as v7I'OJ.I-OVfj.;; J.~-E'Y~uTo.;; v7TorypaJ.1-J.I-O<; (Clem. Rom.
ad Cor. i. v.), to our Lord's voluntary Ta71'elvwut.;; (ib.
xvi.), and to God's joy in creation as a pattern of the joy
that Christians should find in good works (ib. xxxiii.).
But it is to Clement of Alexandria that we owe the preservation of the technical sense of v7TorypaJ.~-J.I-O<; as a copy-bead
traced out for children to write over. The v7TorypaJ.~-J.~-o<;
71'a£OLKo.;;, of which be gives three specimens, each containing all the letters of the alpbabet, 2 throws a vivid light
upon S. Peter's language. It is the dotted line of the copybook of childhood, the transparent drawing slate of the
little artist, that is pressed here into the service of Christian
1 Cp. Plato, Laws, 711 B: o.&rov (the lawgiver) ra ?raVTO. U?ro-ypa</>OVTO. rip
?rparnw, i.e. laying down rules for conduct.
2 Strom. v. 675, e.g. p.ap?rr< crq,1-y~ KXrl•if; 5f3vx81Joov, quoted with the others in
L. Se. s.v. u1roypo.p.p.os. Clement himself uses the word metaphorically: Paed.
i., ?ro.po.n8€p.<vos E6X6-yov </>povrloos u?roypo.p.p.ov.
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teaching. By a natural blending of two cognate metaphors,
the suffering Christians are bidden to tread in the footsteps
of their suffering Master, copying His patient endurance
touch by touch in their own lives, as children follow line
by line the letters traced out to guide their yet unskilful
hands.
LEWIS

B.

RADFORD.

TRE DRAMA OF CREATION.
SCENE

THIRD.

Progress of Order and Beauty.

THE drama proceeds in its onward march along the
lighted stage. Again is the commanding voice heard, and
a further development of order takes place : " God said,
Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto
one place, and let the dry land appear." The messenger
who reports the command, or the beholder who both hears
and sees, adds, "It was so." Sublimely does action follow
speech in this drama of manifold and awful changes, but of
few words. All note of time is hidden from us. The
result happened : we know nothing more precise. It is not
a narrative or a history that we are reading, however brief
and terse its statements may be. It is a spectacular representation acted and spoken in presence of some inspired
seer, who can perceive at one glance what it may have
taken myriads or millions of years to bring about. Sober
prose and history, chronologically arranged, have no place
here : yet it is " the word of God" which the seer calls on
men to receive.
If gross ignorance of facts could be proved against the
writer of this drama, or the fanciful representations of an
ill-informed reporter, it would be requisite to consider the
value of it as "the word of God." But there is no such

